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SUMMARY

Isotopes useful for dating

Carbon-14 is the isotope most used today for dating old ground-

water. The problems of the method are rather well known. In the

future, it maybe possible to use other isotopes. The one which

seems to be the most "promising" for very old water is chlorine-36

Both chlorine-36 and carbon-14 are radioactive isotopes produced

in the atmosphere. Their concentration in the atmosphere is known,

and the age of a watersample can be computed from the laws of

radioactive decay.

The ratio uranium-234/uranium-238 in a watersample can be used for

dating, along with the accumulation of helium-4. These methods

seems to be rather complicated to use, but are deemed to be

worth studying.

The short half-lives of the radioactive isotopes argon-39 and

silicon-32 make them unsuitable for dating old water, but they

can still provide important information.

Oxygen-18 and deuterium are valuable mainly for checking ages

determined with other methods.

Carbon-14 in crroundwater dating

Carbon dioxide, released by root respiration of plants, and by

decomposition of organic matter in the soil, is dissolved in

soil water. The production of carbon dioxide in the root zone

is high and the C/ C ratio is therefore assumed to be the

same as in the plants. The residence time of water in the ground-

water zone (a closed system) may then be computed, according to

the laws of: radioactive decay.

t = -
5730

In 2
In 1 4c;

14^ = the activity of the water

14-, i = the activity of the
c0

plants

t = the residence time of water

in the groundwater zone



However, this formula cannot always be used. Calcite weathering

in the groundwater zone brings carbon of low activity into

the water, which results in a too-high computed age if the

formula above is used. The assumption that the C/ C ratio

in the soil void air is the same as in the plants is valid only

when the amount of carbon dioxide produced biologically consider-

ably exceeds the amount of carbon brought into the water through

weathering. This is not always the case if calcite dissolution

takes place well below the root zone but above the groundwater

table.

A more general formula for computing the residence time of

water in the groundwater zone would be

5730 14

14C= the activity of the water

14C = the activity of the

water when it reached

the groundwater zone

CQ = the amount of carbon in

the water when it reached

the groundwater zone

C = CQ + the amount of carbon

released in the groundwater

zone

No attempts have been made to compute the changes in the carbon-14

content of the soil air due to weathering. To do this, one would

need to consider diffusion of gaseous carbon dioxide into and

out of the soil. The amount of carbon entering the water through

weathering in the groundwater zone may be computed if certain

assumptions are made. To know if these assumptions are valid for

the water of a special area, detailed knowledge about the area

(including its past) is required. This knowledge is normally

not available, hence the computed age is still uncertain. A

method where the amount of calcite weathered in the groundwater

zone is computed is used in the computer program ISOTOP, developed

by Reardon and Fritz (1978).



Another method is described in this report. In this method, an

attempt is made to follow the changes in the composition of the

water as the water moves through the ground. The differentiated

equilibrium equations of the carbon dioxide system and the ionic

balance are used for the calculations. It is assumed that when

calcite is present in the ground, weathering of other minerals

may be neglected. At the ground surface, it is assumed that

{ HC03" } = {H
+} A value of the ratio between the amount of

calcite weathered and the amount of other minerals weathered has

to be assumed.

The effects in the calculations of two variables on the computed

age are tested.

These variables are a) the pH when the water becomes saturated

with respect to calcite, b) the pH when calcite weathering starts

(calcite is not necessarily present in all parts of the ground).

The calculations are performed in a FORTRANprogram.

In order to test its usefulness, the method has been tried on

groundwater from a borehole in Kråkemåla (Kl, 493m). The results

are very much dependent on the values of some of the parameters

used in the calculations. The <5 C values (of the soil air, the

water sample and the weathered calcite) especially have a great

influence on the calculated age. Very small changes in the

measured carbon-14 activity of the water sample also lead to

great changes in the computed carbon-i4age. As long as additional

information on conditions at different depths remains unavailable,

it seems impossible to determine the age of water with any accuracy

Only a range, which sometimes embraces several thousand years,

can be given. A good aid to a better e~ imate of the age would

be obtained if samples of water along a flow path were available.

One way to get such samples would possioly be to drill close to

the groundwater divide.
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Mixing of water of different ages cannot be evaluated by means

of carbon-14 only. For that, an additional isotope with a much

shorter half-life is needed.

Carbon-14ages of water samples from Kråkemåla and Finnsjön,

calculated by means of the chemical simulation method described

in the report, are listed in table 2.



1. A BRIEF REVIEW OF METHODS FOR DATING OLD GROUNDWATER

BY MEANS OF ISOTOPES

Most of what is said in this review is taken from the report

of a "Workshop on dating old ground water" held at the University

of Arizona in 1978.

1.1 Carbon-14

The half-life of carbon-14 is 5 730 years, which makes it

suitable for dating waters younger than about 50 000 years

(this depends partly on the measuring technique).

Carbon-14 is produced in the atmosphere by a reaction between

nitrogen and natural cosmic ray neutrons: ^N+n -• ̂ 4C+p

(Olsson 1968). It reacts immediately with oxygen to form carbon

dioxide, which is dissolved in water. When carbon-14 is used

for dating, it is generally assumed that its concentration in

the atmosphere has been constant in the past. This is not quite

true. There have probably been variations due to variations in

sunspot activity. From 1900 onward, combustion of fossile fuels

has reduced the concentration of carbon-14 in the atmosphere

while the atomic bomb tests in the sixties caused an increase.

In the ground, a number of processes may affect the carbon-14

concentration in the water so that the decrease in its concen-

tration is not only dependent on radioactive decay. The processes

are different in different soils and rocks, but the most im-

portant is probably dissolution of carbonate minerals in the

groundwater zone. The amount of carbonates dissolved is difficult

to compute, but there are methods which make an attempt. Neglectin

this dissolution may give rise to a considerable overestimation

of the age of the water at most 5 730 years. Dissolution in the

soil zone does not affect the computed age, except under special

circumstances (much calcite in the soil zone, for example). If

saturation with respect to carbonate minerals is reached in the

soil zone, there will not be any dissolution in the groundwater



zone.

Other processes may also affect the carbon-14 content of the

groundwater. In certain kinds of rocks (for example chalk),

isotopic exchange between water and carbonate minerals may occur.

There may also be an addition to the groundwater of biogenic

and biologic carbon dioxide from bacterial activity and oxidation

of organic matter, respectively. An addition of volcanic carbon

dioxide is also possible.

Studies of water chemistry are necessary in order to obtain in-

formation on the processes in which the water has bĉ en involved.

For carbon-14 dating with conventional methods, water samples

of 30-200 litres are required. With accelerator technique, one

litre is sufficient.

1.2 Chlorine-36

Chlorine-36 has a half-life of 308 000 years, which makes it

useful for dating very old water (older than 50 000 years). Very

little chloride is dissolved in rock weathering, so the chlorine

concentration in the groundwater remains constant. Chlorine-36

is formed in the atmosphere by spallation by cosmic rays

(^Ar -+ 36ci) m T n e natural variations of the concentration

of 36Cl in the past should parallell those of the carbon-14 con-

centration. Since 1954, chlorine-36 also has been formed by

thermonuclear explosions. The chlorine-36 concentration in the

troposphere may vary with latitude, as chlorine enters the

troposphere mainly at higher latitudes.

At the soil surface, chlorine-36 may be produced through acti-

vation of chloride by secondary neutrons of cosmic ray origin,

and in the subsurface region through activation of chloride

by neutrons Stemming from the fission of uranium. Chlorine-36



production in the subsurface is thought to be relatively small,

except within uranium and thorium ore deposits.

In the case of deep sedimentary aquifers, there may be some

special problems, but in the case of *ractured-rock atruifers,other

changes in the Cl/Cl ratio in the groundwater zone than those

related to radioactive decay can probably be neglected. This

makes chlorine-36 very good to use for dating, if the original

Cl/Cl ratio in the groundwater is known. More research is

needed for this. The chlorine concentration in the groundwater

depends mainly on its concentration in precipitation and on

evaporation before the water reaches the groundwater table. The

chlorine concentration in precipitation may vary with the

climate and the distance to the oceans. There is also a dry

fallout of chlorine from the atmosphere especially near the

coast. The chlorine concentration in the groundwater may also

be high if the investigated area has once been covered by the

sea.

Accelerator technique is needed to measure the amount of

chlorine-36 in a sample, otherwise , too large samples are re-

quired (500 1 with conventional techniques, 1 1 with accelrator

technique). A problem in measuring is to distinguish chlorine-36

from sulphur-36.

1.3 Uranium isotope disequilibrium

Studying the uranium isotope ratio uranium-234/uranium-238

may be a possible method for dating very old water (older than

50 000 years). The equilibrium value of the ratio in nature

is 1.0, but in groundwater, values between 0.5 and 15 have

been found. When uranium-238 in the rock decays, emILting alpha-

radiation, a translation occurs in the crystal lattices of the

daughter nuclide thorium-234. If this nuclide is close enough

to the aquifer surface, it will be transported into the water.



Thorium-234 decays quickly through protdrtinium-2 34 to

uranium-234. This will raise the isotop ratio 234U/238U to

a high value, especially in deep aquifers where the con-

centration of uranium is very low due to the reducing environ-

ment. The relative excess of uranium-234 in water is a function

of the amount of uranium in the aquifer minerals in proportion

to the amount in the water, of the relative surface area of the

solid portion of the aquifer and, most important, of the period

of coexistence of the two phases. When the decay of uranium-2 34

(half-life 250 000 years) is taken into consideration, the

residence time of the water in the aquifer may be computed.

Further knowledge of the process when thorium-234 is trans-

ferred into the water is necessary if it is to be possible

to use this method for dating. The relative surface area of

the solid portion of the aquifer and the ratio of uranium in the

aquifer minerals to that in the water is difficult to estimate.

The measuring techniques are those of mass spectrometry. Water

samples of 10-200 1 are required.

1.4 Accumulation of radioactive decay products

Uranium and thorium, which are present nearly everywhere in the

rock, decay, and the decay products are dissolved in the water.

When precipitation reaches the ground, it contains hardly any

decay products. It is therefore possible to compute the age

of a water sample from the amount of decay products in the water.

It is necessary to know their generation rate and the uranium and

thorium content of the rocks along the path of the water. The

ncble gases are especially good to use, as they do not react

with the rock. 4He is the isotope that has shown the most

promise thus far.

When decay products are used for dating, it has to be assumed

that the decay products are dissolved in the water at the same

rate as they are generated. This is usually the situation in old,



stable systems.

If the decay products accumulate in the rock-forming minerals

or diffuse through the rock and are lost to the atmosphere, the

water may be older than the calculated age.If helium migrates

into the aquifer of interest from deeper zones haopened can

probably be established by studying the water chemistry, P.S the

amount of carbon dioxide and methane in the water must also

have increased.

Mass spectrometers are used for measuring the concentration of

the decay products in water.

1.5 Other isotopes

The half-lives of argon-39 and silicon-32 (269 and 300-500 years,

respectively) are much shorter than these of the isotopes de-

scribed above. This means that they are no good for dating of

old groundwater. But they may be useful, together with for

example carbon-14, in order to get an estimate of the mixing

between younger and older water. Investigations have shown,

however, that water ages computed with carbon-14 and argon-39

do not agree at all (Loosli and Oeschger 1979).

Oxygen-18 and deuterium are stable isotopes and cannot be used

for precise dating. They may, however be good for a rough

estimate of the age or to check ages computed with other methods.

The reason for this is that their concentrations"in precipitation

vary with the climate, and the variations in the climate over

the past 10 000 years are fairly well known.

1.6 Comments

None of these methods can be used alone in order to compute the



age of water. They have to be combined with each other and with

chemical and hydrological data. One problem which is difficult

to solve is to estimate the mixing between older and younger

water.

Further research on the methods must include the processes in the

ground, the measuring techniques and the sampling techniques.



2. THE CARBON-14 METHOD FOR DATING GROUNDWATER

Carbon-14 is formed in the atmosphere, where it is immediately

oxidized to carbon dioxide, which is taken up by the plants.

In connection with the root respiration of plants and the

decomposition of organic matter in the soil, carbon dioxide is

released and dissolved in the water.

The principle behind the method is that due to the high pro-

duction of carbon dioxide in the soil zone, the carbon-14

concentration remains constant there. When water reaches the

groundwater zone, the supply of fresh carbon dioxide (and

consequently the supply of carbon-14) stops, and based on the

laws of radioactive decay, it is possible to calculate the

time the water has spent in the groundwater zone.

14C = the activity of the

t = -
5730

In 2

14
In 14J=,

14
water

= the activity of the

(1a) plants

t = the residence time of

water in the groundwater

zone

Unfortunately, this method is not so simple to use. Mineral

weathering (mainly calcite weathering) brings carbon of low

activity into the water, which results in a too-high computed

age if formula (1a) is used.

2.1 Chemical reactions and equilibria

To be able to estimate the amount of carbon brought into the

water through weathering, it is necessary to study the chemical

reactions in which carbon is involved (Eriksson 1978) . When

the chemical composition of the water changes, its isotope



composition also changes. The stable isotope carbon-13 is

therefore a good aid to obtaining an understanding of the

chemical processes involved.

The equilibrium reactions of the carbon dioxide system are:

C02(aq) t C02(g)

C02(aq) + H20(l) * H+(aq) + HCO3 (aq)

HCO~ (aq) j H+ (aq) + 2- (aq)

(g): gas

(1): liquid

(aq): dissolved

in water

The corresponding equilibrium equations are:

{C02(aq) } = c s-

{H+HHC03~} = K1 .{C02(aq)>

2"{H+}{C03
2"}= .{HCO3"}

{ } = concentration
p
co2 = carbon dioxide

pressure

cs'K1'K2 =

coefficients

cg depends only on the temperature. K^ and K2 are also dependent

on the electrical conductivity of the water, but only to a small

degree on pressure.

The reaction formula for the weathering (or precipitation) of

calcite is CaC03(c) + H20(l) +C02(aq) j Ca
2+(aq) + 2HC03~(aq)

When water is saturated with respect to calcite, there is also the

equilibrium equation

2 + HC03
2~} = K

1 3In considering carbon-13, the6 C-value is used



13,
.^sample standard
I £.— I Zp

'-sample standard 1OOO
13

standard
standard

During the circulation of carbon in nature, a fractionation of

the isotope occurs so that their concentrations are not the same

in different -ompounds. The following equilibrium equations

apply to carbon 13:

'co2(aq)

co3
2" =1000(K2-1)+K2

 61

'co2(g)

*CO2

'caco3 = 1000(K3-1)+K3 6 C c o ( j

where KQ/K1,K2 an^ K3 are functions of temperature,

13.
may be computed from

13
6 c z c o 2 {::co2} = Ä

 13c (C02(aq)}
13,

H C 0
{HCO-

+ <$13C 2 - -{CO,2"} where {EC0o} =
CO o v £

(aq)

A relative change in the carbon-13 content corresponds to a

relative change in the carbon-14 content which is twice as

large.
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2.2 A formula for calculating the residence time of

water in the groundwater zone

In the soil zone, it is normally assumed that gaseous diffusion

is effective and that the amount of biologically produced carbon

dioxide is much greater than the amount released in calcite

weathering. This means, that weathering has no effect on soil

air composition. According to the above formulae, there is an

isotope equilibrium between carbon dioxide dissolved in the

water ^ 1^ c^ c o )
 a n^ carbon dioxide in the soil air (5 Cco2(g)).

Because of this, the activity of the weathered calcite has no

influence on the carbon-14 content of the water (as long as the

soil air composition does not change). For areas where the

distance to the groundwater table is great or where there is

plenty of calcite in the soil, this assumption is not necessarily

true. There are investigations where the carbon-14 content of

the water in the groundwater table has been found to be 85% of

the content of the atmosphere (Vogel 1970). Calculating this

value is difficult, but it requires a model for the diffusion

of carbon-14 through the unsaturated zone.

The change in chemical composition due to weathering in the

soil zone leads to a change in the ijotope composition of the

water. All weathering leads to an increase in pH. When pH in-

creases, the proportions between C02(aq), HC0-," and CO-,*
6 in

the water change, and therefore also its isotope composition

(cf the equlibrium equations and the equations for computing

<$ Cr__ ) . However, the influence of this change on the^co2
calculated age is small.

The system in the groundwater is closed, so the carbon content

of the water only changes through weathering or precipitation

of minerals. Calcite weathering leads to a decrease in the

ratio 14C/12C due to addition to the water of old carbon.
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If this old carbon has an activity of 0, the following formula

can be used to calculate the residence time of water in the

groundwater zone.

5730 14 C C
t = In (14 -• - )

In 2 c0 Co

(1b)

14

14,

CQ =

C =

= the activity of the

water

= the activity of the

water when it reached

the groundwater zone

the amount of carbon in

the water when it

reached the ground-

water zone

CQ + the amount of carbon

released in the ground-

water zone

If the activity of the weatherred carbon is greater than 0,

the age calculated by means of this formula will be too low.

CQ may be calculated from the equilibrium equations if the pH

and the carbon dioxide pressure in the soil zone are known.

(The concentration of carbon in the water ={C02(aq)}+{HC03~}+

The carbon-14 activity of the water at the groundwater table

is not exactly the same as the activity in the plants, even if

the soil air is not influenced by weathering. The change in the

carbon-14 content when carbon dioxide is dissolved in the water

may be calculated by means of If the value of the soil air

is * 1 3C (

is

(g) and that of the water is 513C the difference

d . 'Eco. CO' (g)
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The change in the C/12C-ratio is then 2d.

When a water sample is analysed in order to estimate its

age, its pH and bicarbonate ion concentration ({HCO,-}) are

among the parameters which are measured. The amount of carbon

in the water may then be calculated from the equilibrium

equations. If the water is saturated with respect to calcite, this

value is not necessarily the same as C in formula (lb), since

carbon may have precipitated as calcite (CaC03).

When calculating the age of water from great depth, it is

necessary to know the conditions that existed in the soil zone

when the water was there. These are of course not known, but

different values for the pH and the carbon dioxide pressure have

to be tested to see the effects on the processes in the ground-

water zone,

Weathering of other minerals than calcite complicates calcu-

lations of the amount of carbon weathered in the groundwater

zone. Ion exchange processes are probably of small importance,

for example calcium in the water is exchanged with sodium in the

rock minerals.

2.3 Isotop - A computer program for calculations of carbon-14

ages

A method where an attempt really is made to compute C-CQ (the

amount of carbon weathered in the groundwater zone) is in the

computer program ISOTOP (Reardon and Fritz 1978) .

ISOTOP is a subroutine of WATEQF, a water analysis treatment

program (Plummer et al 1977). In this method, the computations

of chemical equilibria are combined with the carbon-13 content

in order to get C-CQ. C-CQ may be computed in several different
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ways in order to take inLo account the weathering of other

minerals than calcite as well as ion exchange processes.

One way is to assume a certain pH and a certain carbon dioxide

pressure in the soil zone and compute the carbon content of the

soil water by means of the equilibrium equations. The amount of

carbon dissolved in the groundwater zone is then obtained as the

difference between the content of the water examined and the

soil water.

Another assumption that can be made is that the amount of

carbonate dissolved in the groundwater zone is the same as the

amount of calcium and magnesium in the water, i e that it

originates from the weathering of calcite and dolomite.

C-Co ={Hg
2+} {Ca2+}

Part of the calcium may come from gypsum (CaSO4 . 2H2O). If it

is then assumed that all sulphate in the water originates

from gypsum, the following expression is obtained.

C-C0={Mg
2+}+{Ca2+}-(SO4

2"}

Ion exchange may be compensated for if it is assumed that the

excess of sodium ions compared with the Na /C1 ratio in the sea

is caused by ion exchange. The amount of carbonates dissolved

is then computed as

C-Co ={Hg
2+} +{Ca2+} - {SO4

2"} +0.5{Na+}-0.

For the last three cases, the total amount of carbonate in the

water at the groundwater table is known, so that the conditions

in the soil zone 613C
co2(g)

b e

2

calculated if the carbon dioxide pressure is assumed.

Carbon-13 is used in these three cases to determine which of

many possible compositions of the soil water that may have
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given rise to the composition of an examined water sample.

The calculations described above do not take into account

the possibility that precipitation of calcite may have occurred.

There is also a section in ISOTOP where calculations are made

when the composition of the water in two points along the same

flow path in the closed system is known. The purpose is to

test the possibility that two samples along the same flow path

represent the evolution in a closed system.

The paper in which ISOTOP is presented is lucidly written and

explains clearly the background of the different calculations.

2.4 Other approaches

In a paper by Evans et al (1978) , the assumption is made that

weathering and precipitation of calcite may occur at the same

time. This leads to a change in the isotope composition of the

water, although the level of carbon in the water does not change,

A formula for the age of the water is given in the paper for

the situation when this assumption is valid.
£13

t = 82671n (
K-613
( 1000

ci

K = 1 3C r - r.13

13 » (•

13

l3
12C S

_ 1) . 1000 (%*)

The index s refers to the water sample for which an age estimate

is desired, r to weathering rock minerals, p to precipitating

carbonates and i to the point where the simultaneous weathering

and precipitation started. To arrive at the formula, it is

assumed that the amount of carbonates weathered and the amount

of carbonates precipitated are the same and that

(percent modern carbon).

14, = 100 pmC
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It is possible that there might be methane producing bacteria

in the ground, which could cause a change in the isotope

composition (Barker et al 1978). It is not however, in the

Swedish Archaean rocks probable that such bacteria are present.
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3. SIMULATION OF CHEMICAL HISTORY

3.1 The premises of the method

The method described below is an attempt to follow the changes

in the composition of the water as it moves through the ground.

(Eriksson 1979). In order to avoid using equilibrium coefficients

more than absolutely necessary, since they are very complicated

to calculate (Nordstrom et al 1979, Truesdell and Jones 1974),

the equilibrium equations are differentiated. The changes in

water composition can then be followed by calculating very

small changes in the concentration of different compounds

(A{ }) which are gradually added to the original concentrations.

(A{H+} is assumed, A{CO2), A{CO3 } and A{Ca } are calculated.

In the calculations, the system is divided into two parts, one

open (the soil zone) and one closed (the groundwater zone). With

respect to carbon dioxide in the open system, an equilibrium

is assumed to exist between the water and the soil air, which

has a constant composition. In the closed system, the water

composition is changed only by weathering and the precipitation

of minerals.

Ion exchange processes are neglected in the calculations. Nor

has any attempt been made to decide which minerals are stable

at a certain water composition. Since calcite weathers readily,

it has been assumed that, as long as there is calcite in the

ground, weathering of other minerals with calcium may be

neglected.

The calculations are based on the equilibrium equations:

{C02 (aq)} = c s . p ^ o 2

{H+}{HCO3"} = K1 . {CO2(aq)}

(2)

(3)
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2-{H+HC03 } = K2 .IHCO3 (4)

If the equilibrium coefficients are assumed to be constant

throughout the calculations, the following equations are

obtained by differentiating (3) and (4).

A{H+} + A{HCO3~}

(HCO3 } (3a)

A{H+}
1

C2o>
{HCO3 } {CO32*} (4a)

If the water is saturated with respect to calcite, the following

equations apply:

HCO3
2~} = K

2+ 2-
AtCao+l +A{CO^_ >
Tea } {CO3 }

= 0

(5)

(5a)

Another equation gives the ionic balance:

A{H+} + 2A{Ca2+} + A{M+} = A{HCO3"} + 2A{CO3' A {OH" (6)

A{M+} stands for the change in the equivalent concentration of

all ions not included in the other terms in the ionic balance.

A{OH~} is obtained from

= K
w

A{H*}
HP

A{QH~} =

{OH")

(7)

(7a)

3.2 The open system

When the open system is saturated with respect to calcite, only

equations (3a) (A{CO2) = 0), and (4a) and (5a) are needed to
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_ 2— o +
calculate A{HCC>3 } A{CC>3 } and A{Ca } from an assumed value
of A{H+}.

If the water is unsaturated with respect to calcite, equation

(5a) is not valid. It may be replaced by the ionic balance and

by a relationship between A{Ca2+} and A{M+}. As long as the

mineral equilibria are not carefully studied, the ratio

A{M+}/A{Ca2+} cannot be given any special value. A low value

is assumed when calcite weathering is assumed to occur.

In the open system, the 613c of the water is calculated by
£CO2

means of the following equation:

61 3CT / , r t {ECO2} = 613C {C<Maq)> + <S13

Zco2 * C02 (aq) 2

i 3 ^ ' } (8 )

Temperature variations are neglected.

3.3 The closed system

In the closed system, the carbon dioxide pressure varies, i e

it is not possible to set AfCC^lequal to zero in equation (3a).

If the water is not saturated with respect to calcite, the

equations (3a), (4a), (5a), (6) , (7a) and an assumed value of

A{M } /A{Ca2+} are not sufficient for calculating the same

concentrations as are calculated for the open system. If

weathering of other minerals than calcite is neglected, the

following relationship is obtained from the reaction formula

for calcite weathering.

A{£CO2}= A{Ca
2+}

If there is no calcite in the rock A{ZCO2) = 0,

In the closed system, 6 x: Co_ , » is not known (it will be

influenced by weathering). Equation (8) is therefore not suitable

to use for calculating <513C£co2 of the wat*r. Instead, the
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following formula may be used when calcite weathers.

C =
({ECO2) - {ECO2}0

{Ico2}0 - uco2}0) (9)

CO2Q
= 6^3C of the water when calcite weathering starts

{ECO 2}Q
 = total carbonate concentration in the water when

calcite weathering starts.

<513Ccaco = 613C of the calcite

{ECO2}= the actual total carbonate concentration in the water

If there is no calcite in the rock, no carbonate will enter

the water and <5^3C£co2
 w i H n o t change.

When the water is saturated with respect to calcite, precipitatioi

of calcite may occur if the pH increases, for example due to

weathering of other minerals. The relationship A{Ca2+} =A{Eco_}

is valid, even when calcite precipitates, according to the

reaction formula. From this relationship and from equations

(3a), (4a), (5a), (6) and (7a), the changes in the concentration

can be calculated.

When calcite precipitates, the <5̂ 3Cv of the water may be

calculated from the following equation:

{ECO2) <S
13CCO2 + «

1 3C c a c O 3 {CaCO3) = constant (10)

= the amount of calcite precipitated

The calculations are performed in a FORTRANprogram. Calculations

may start either at the ground surface or in the closed system.
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At the ground surface, it is assumed that {H+} = {HCO3~}#

When the calculations start at the ground surface, values for

carbon dioxide pressure, {M+}, {Ca } and temperature are

assumed. Different assumed evolutions of the water are then

tested to see which composition is obtained in the ground-

water zone. In the same way, it is possible to start with data

from the closed system and compute towards the soil surface.

There is no way to tell exactly which processes have taken place

as the water moved through the ground. Several alternatives are

always possible.
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4. INTERPRETATION Or' CARBON - 14 AGES

4.1 Application of the chemical simulation method

4.1.1 E x a m p l e

The computer program has been run on data from Kråkemåla

(K1, 493 m).

The calculations are started at a depth of 493 m. Small changes

occur in pH and the changes in the concentrations these cause

are computed and successively added to the original con-

centrations. When {H+}={HCO3~} it is assumed that the composition

is that of water at the soil surface and the calculations are

stopped.

The analysed water sample is saturated with respect to calcite.

The calculated amount of carbonate weathered in the groundwater

zone depends, among other things, on the pH at which saturation

is assumed to have been reached. Several pHvalues are tested in

the calculations.

The amount of carbonate weathered in the groundwater zone also

depends upon how much calcite there is in the rock. In Kråkemåla,

most calcite that is found has precipitated from groundwater

saturated with respect to calcite. This means that there is

not necessarily any calcite in the upper parts of the rock. In

the calculations, different assumptions are. made concerning

the depth at which the calcite starts. (It is assumed that pH

can be used as a measure of depth).

Carbon dioxide pressure and pH at the groundwater table are of

great importance for the amount of calcite weathering in the

groundwater zone. (The lower the pH and the higher the carbon

dioxide pressure, the more calcite can weather). The carbon-13

content of the water is used to determine the position c* the
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groundwater table. In the open system, 5 C^co2 is computed

by means of equation (8) and in the closed system by means of

equation (9) or (10). At the boundary between the two systems,

these equations must give the same value.

It was supposed that the different assumptions made in the

calculations would give very different values of the computed

composition at the soil surface. It would then be possible to

obtain rather good estimate of the age of the water. But the

calculations showed that nearly all assumptions gave reasonable

compositions at the soil surface. Nor is there anything learned

by following the changes in composition, since no information

is available on groundwater composition at different depths.

Consequently it is impossible to compute one age for the water.

Instead, an upper and a lower limit are given.

According to the calculations, the computed age is dependent on

the carbon dioxide pressure at the groundwater table, on the

amount of calcite in the groundwater zone and on where calcite

saturation is reached. This is illustrated in figures 1 and 2

( P

*P C02 = - lg (carbon dioxide pressure). The values shown at the

bottom of the figures are from the analysis of water from K1,

493 m. When they are used as input values(assuming calcite

saturation has been reached) for computing the chemical evolution

back in time, the actual age will, as is seen, depend very

much on the initial carbon dioxide pressure at the groundwater

table. The computed age is therefore highly dependent on the

initial carbon dioxide pressure in the soil. In fig 2, the

"retracing" starts at pH 8.2 and a partial pressure of CO2 of

10 atm, but this does not have a very great effect on the

results. It is apparent that a fairly precise knowledge of the

carbon dioxide pressure in the unsaturated zone at the time

the groundwater was formed is necessary for computing carbon-14

ages.
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6000

2.0

2.5

3.0

3.5

7000 8000

groundwater table

Carbon - 14-age

years

PPCO

Fig 1 The dependence of carbon-14 ages on carbon dioxide

pressure at the groundwater table and on the amount

of calcite in the groundwater zone when cal'ite

2 saturation is reached at pH= 8.5 (K1, 493 m ) .

6000 7000 8000 Carbon-U-age

2.0

2.5

3.0

3.5

Calcite
weathering
takes place

caco,"

p H = 8 . 2 <S13C =-16.09%,

— Saturated. Calcite
is precipitating.
pH=8.5 <rJC =-16.32%,

Tco.

groundwater table

years

_ Fig 2 The dependence of carbon-14 ages on carbon dioxide

pressure at the groundwater table and on the amount

of calcite in the groundwater zone when calcite

CO2 saturation is reached at pH= 8.3 (K1 , 493 m) .
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4.1.2 A n i n v e s t i g a t i o n o f t h e i n -

f l u e n c e o f s o m e p a r a m e t e r s o~

t h e c a l c u l a t e d a g e

Values for several parameters have to be assumed for the

calculations, and the measured values are sometimes uncertain

as well. This means that a calculated interval within which

the age of the water is to be found has to be made rather wide.

The upper limit of the age is dependent almost solely on the

measured carbon-14 activity, while the lower limit may vary

several thousand years depending on the values assigned to the

variables (cf table 1).

The assumed ^ o f t h e soii a i r / 5^
3CCO of the analysed

water and 6 Ccaco-. of the weathering caicite have a great

influence on the calculated age.

PH
14

%r erfng

whecai

tf
e

age

years

8.5 0.37 -16.3:-25.0 -7.0 0.2 5.0 6170-8360

insat
8.1 6830-6360

8.5 -23.0 <3840-8330

-24.0 4150-8350

-16.0C -25.0 7040-8370

-17.5C <3840-8340

-18. 0C <4000-8330

-16,3: 0.0 <4600-8360

-7.0 1.0 7730-8360

0.2 9.0 6170-8360

10 5.0 6950-8360

0.40 5510-7720

Table 1 The computed carbon-14 ages of a water sample from

K1, 493 m, at different values of certain para-

meters .
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Normally, it is assumed that 513cco ( v of the soil air is

-25%-o. It is not certain that this assumption is always

correct, and, as can be seen in the table, even small changes

in the value make a great change in the computed age.

The 613C of the water which is used in the calculations

has been measured on carbonates precipitated from a water

sample. This value may differ by a few per mill from that

of the water. A change of a little more than one per mill in

the 613cv of the water changes the lower of the computed age
LCO2

by more than 2000 years.

No measurements of the carbon-13 content of the calcite have

been made in Kråkemåla. The carbon-13 content of the calcite

is dependend or. its origin. If its origin is marine, the

^ C c a c o ~
 v a l u e i-s around zero, while the value is lower if

the calcite has precipitated from "normal" groundwater.

The ratio A{M+yÄ{Ca2 + } has been difficult to estimate. Values

of different magnitudes lead to great differences in the lower

limit of the computed age.

The assumed temperature of the water has a certain influence

on the calculated age, mainly because the computed S^3C-values

in the soil zone are dependent on the temperature.

From what is said above it is clear that small variations in

some of the values that are required to determine a carbon-14

age lead to great variations in the computed age. The results

are therefore very uncertain. In areas like Finnsjön and

Kråkemåla, however, it is possible to specify the maximum over-

estimate of the age that can be made (if the carbon-14 content

of the soil air is the same as that of the atmosphere). The

amount of calcite that can weather in the groundwater zone

cannot exceed the total amount of carbonic acid in the water

when it reaches the groundwater zone. This means that the

largest overestimate of the age that can be made is 5 730

years, i e one half-life (cf formula (lb) , C/CQ = 2) .
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Processes which are improbable in these areas but which might

give a greater addition of old carbon to the water are carbonate

dissolution due to other acids than carbonic acid, isotopic

exchange between water and carbonate minerals (in certain rocks,

for example chalk), addition of biogenic and biologic carbon

dioxide from bacterial activities and the oxidation of organic

matter and the addition of volcanic carbon dioxide.

4.2 Knowledge required

From what is said in this report, it will be understood

that very good knowledge of the area is required to determine

the age of a water from great depth in a rock aquifer.

To be able to determine the age more accuratly, it is necessary

to know which minerals are present in the ground and the pro-

portion between them.

In Stripa, measurements have shown that there are great varia-

tions between the carbon-13 content of the calcite in different

parts of the rock. If this is the case in other areas as well,

it will be impossible to find a 6 c-value that is repre-

sentative of the calcite dissolved in the water.

Studying the topography of an area may provide information about

where the investigated water has infiltrated. Analyses of

water close to the groundwater table may tell something about

the processes in the soil zone. Even if it is not possible to

obtain the carbon dioxide pressure in the soil zone thousand

years ago, measurements of the carbon dioxide pressure today nay

tell if there are great variations. Information on the chemical

changes of water along a flow path would be of great help. It

might be possible to obtain such information if boreholes are

drilled close to the groundwater divide and samples are taken

at different depths.
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Oxygen-18 and deuterium are useful for interpreting the results,

since their concentration is dependent on the climate at the time

of infiltration. The colder the climate is, the lower is the

content of heavy isotopes in the precipitate. But the amount of

deuterium and oxygen-18 in the precipitate is also low in elevatec

areas, so the topography also has to be taken into consideration.

In a climate where evaporation is high, the proportion between

the isotopes in water is changed. Certain noble gases can also

be used as a measure of temperature at the time of infiltration.

It is important to bear in mind that the water consists of a

mixture of younger and older water. It is not possible by means

of carbon-14 alone to determine the proportions between waters

of different ages. To do this it is necessary to use two

isotopes with very different half-lives. Argon-39 (half-life

269 years) and silicon-32 (half-life 300-500 years) might be

good to use together with carbon-14. But although not much

is known about how they react with the rock, argon-39 can

hardly be expected to be influenced. Nor has the half-life of

silicon-33 been precisely determined.

A study program is currently in progress at Finnsjön and the

results will be published in the beginning of 1981.



5. CARBON-14 AGES OF WATER SAMPLES FROM KRÅKEMÅLA AND

FINNSJÖN, COMPUTED BY MEANS OF THE CHEMICAL SIMULATION

METHOD.

The water at different depths in two holes in Kråkemåla and one

in Finnsjön has been dated by means of a method simulating the

chemical history of the water. A description of the areas and

the sampling techniques can be found in reports from KBS

(KBS 1977) and SGU (Gidlund 1978).

In the calculations at Kråkemåla, it was assumed that there is

very little calcite in the ground and that calcite saturation

is reached in the groundwater zone. The highest computed age is

obtained if it is assumed that there is no calcite in the ground-

water zone. The calculations would give the same age if cal-

cite saturation were reached in the soil zone.

In Finnsjön, there is plenty of calcite in the moraine, and in

the calculations it is assumed that calcite saturation is reached

in the soil zone. The high 613^^ values of the water,
Zco2

which have been measured, indicate that the soil air composition

has been affecting by weathering. This means that the carbon-14

concentration at the groundwater table is lower than in the

plants. Tne proportion between the carbon-14 concentration in

the plants and at the groundwater table could possibly be

estimated by means of carbon-13. The calculations give an

approximate value of the soil air ö^c at the ground-

water table. If the biologically produces carbon has

613c , i = - 25%. and if the 613C of the calcite is
CO2 (<?) aO

zero and its carbon-14 content is zero, the following relation -

ship is valid:

14C
6 1 3 cco 2 <g>, groundwater table = w_groundwater

 t a b l e

plants



The age given for the water sample from Finnsjön has been

calculated using the carbon-14 content of the soil air at the

groundwater table determined through this relation. The change

in the carbon-14 concentration which occurs when the carbon

dioxide is dissolved in the water is corrected for as earlier.

If the carbon-14 content of the soil air is assumed to be con-

stant, the computed age is 3840 years.

The pH-values that have been assumed in the calculations are

higher than those that are given in the laboratory analyses.

This is so because the field values of pH that have been measured

have been considerably higher than corresponding laboratory

values. This means that all water samples except those from the

borehole K2 are saturated with respect to calcite.
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T

°C

PH

Kråkemåla

5

II

8.3
•i

ti

Kråkemåla

5
•i

•i

8.6
•i

II

Kråkemåla

5
•i

II

8.7
II

II

Kråkemåla

5
II

II

8.3
•i

•i

Kråkemåla

5

II

8.5
II

II

Kråkemåla

5
II

7.5
II

Kråkemåla

5
II

II

7.5
11

II

14c
*

K1, 264m

0.41
II

It

17.90
II

II

K1 , 406m

0.2J

•I

n

14.90
II

II

K1 , 407m

0.23
ti

II

15.55
II

n

K1 , 491m

0.37

•i

16.85

II

K1 , 493m

0.37
II

II

16.32
•i

II

K2, 291m

0.59
•i

16.20
II

K2, 510m

0.60
•i

II

16.60
•i

II

-25.0

-26.0

-24.0

-24.0

-23.0

-22.0

-24.0

-23.0

-22.0

-25.0

-24.0

-23.0

-25.0

-24.0

-23.0

-24.0

-23.0

-25.0

-24.0

-23.0

-7.0
It

II

-7.0
II

II

-7.0
n

II

-7.0
II

II

-7.0
II

II

-7.0

-7.0
II

II

calcite
tnermg

0.2
•i

0.2
•i

•i

0.2
II

•i

0.2
•i

II

0.2
II

II

0.2
II

0.2
II

II

•^c9+]
cafcite
^iafhV

5.0
II

•i

5.0
•i

•i

5.0
II

II

5.0
II

II

5.0
•i

II

5.0
n

5.0
•i

II

Carbon-14
age

years

<3360-7490

<2840-7500

<3840-7470

11580-12670

<7020-11260

<7000-11240

4830-8350

<4000-8340

<4200-8320

4830-8350

<4000-8340

<4200-8320

6170-8360

4150-8350

<3840-8330

2940-4490

1320-4470

3930-4360

1930-4340

340-4330

Conven
zional
:arbon-
14 age

7490

12680

8360

8350

8360

4500

436U

Table 2 a Computed carbon-14 ages of water samples from
Kråkemåla.



PH

eflng

Ac

Finnsjön Fi2, 504m

5
II

8.1 0.64 11.90

12.95

-25.0 -21.0

-22.0

2
•i

3840 2400

2780

Table 2 b Computed carbon-14 ages of water samples from

Finnsjön.
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_ • - _ "

-16.94+.2

-17.74+.2

-17.91+.2

-18.41+.2

- 7.4 ,+ .?

-12.15+.1

-1 1 .90+.1

-I5.42+.1

-15.21+.1

-15.19+.1

- I 1 . I + . 5

-16.25+.5

-18.10

- 4 .45

-I 1 .00

-16.95

j - 1 9 . 8 0

i

! , 1 B O

' r e l . PDB

1 o/oo

-22.5+.5

-23.38+.3

-2H.68+.3

-26.4O+.1

-26.f,4+.5

-24.89+.5

-22.48+.5

-22.1"+.5

-22.61+.5
1 -22.77*.5

-21.23+.5

- 9.62 + .5

-2 O.I (+.2

-16.14+.2

-17.72+.1

-24.89+.1

-21 .1 + .2

-26.98+.5

Coll date

77-07-11

77-07-05

77-08-23

77-08-30

78-06-O1

78-06-06

78-06-11

78-06-22

Elec t r i ca l
conductivi ty

. S/cm

265

280

1000

500

1 !00

1120

1120

1100

78-07-03 , 410

7H-O7-12

78-O7-16

78-0 7-2 5

78-07-30

78-(J8-O9

78-08-15

78-')8-24

77-12-O3

77-12-07

77-09-27

77-10-05

78-04-11

410

440

445

170

370

3 7''

4' 10

5 I ' i

520

66(1

6 6 "

1900

1980

PH

7 . 3

7.25

8.45

7.95

8 .2

8.15

8.15

8 .2

7.85

7.85

7.85

7.85

7 .9

7.95

7.95

7.95

7.75

7.65

7 . 9

7.85

8 .0

7 . 0

1
COD :

m g / l n

31

27 ]

25

16

16

10

9

12

15

11

13

1"

14 ;

15

11

15r """

44

40

34

18

27

27

T o t a l

S Ca/1

51

55

i 5

10

-.2

41

42

42

14

14

14

11

41

42

44

17

16

43

49

126

180

hardness

"d H

7 .1

7 .7

4 . 9

4 . 2

5.')

6 . 8

6 . 9

17.6

25.2

- . r

- i

Calcium
Ca ms/1

1 42

44

26

29

29

29

22

21

22

30

28

27

28

10

10

15

36

99

152

Ma^nesiun So
MX "J«/l Na

5

6 . 5

b . 5

9

8 . 5

»

7 . 5

6 . 5

'

6 . 5

7

8

8 . 5

9

9 . 5

4 . 5

8

a

16

17
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Magnesium S o c i u

C H E M I C A L A N A L Y S I S

Potassium Chlorine Sulphate ; Bicarbonate i Ammonium
Mg mg/1 Sa m/1 K mg/1 Cl mg/l S04 mg/l HCO, mg/l NH4 mg/l

Nitrite Nitrate
KD2 mg/l NOj mg/l

Phosphate
PO, mg/l

Fluoride | S i l i ca
r mg/l I S102 mg/l

Iron ! Manganest
Fe mg/l i Mn mg/1

Tot. orR. carbon
mg/l

I 0 . 1 1 0.17

<0.01 0.08 0.03 1 7.5
I I

1.3

" 3.3

0.01 0.07

0.05 I 5.4

10.4

<0.01 , 0.07 10.6

11

3.5 0.06

0.04

2.6

T7T

0.26 j

0.07 0.08 11

b . 5

" 7

8

R.5

9

9 .5

' . . 5

lfi

T7~

58 ;

57

92

96

15

15

180

J65

3

3

4

5

4

4

.1

.3

.4

. 6

. 8

.4

. 3

• '

25

23

24

32

45

45

445

577

3

1

2

2

6

b

54

47

.b

.5

.1

.4

.9

.3

231

227

32 5

320

386

386

320

198

0.14

0.13

0.11

t.08

0.10

0.06

0.50

0.17

0.01

<U.01

<0.01

<0.01

<0.01

<i).01

: <0.01

<0.01

1

0.44

0.09

0.18

0.22

0.15

0.09

0.11

0.14

0.03

"T "M.02'

0.01

<0.01

0.01

0.02

<0.01

<0.01

4 . 2

4 . 5

: 1.5

1.5

0 . 9

0 . 8

2 . 2

1.1

14

11

b . J

b.O

7.6

13

11.2

11.8

2 . 8

2.5
1

b.b

7 .8

13

18

0.64

0.18

•1.15

0 .11

0. 14

0.10

0.43

0.35

0.22

0.30

26.6

4.M

9 .8

9 .8

11.r>

9.H

6 . 9

6 .8
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